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Rise in the national societal 
product
There has been a sustained rise in the national societal product, 
the indicator for the full societal value of goods and services 
which, together with indicators on wellbeing and environmental 
impact, replaced gross domestic product in 2040. The expansion 
in local food producers and businesses in recent years has 
been an important reason for this development. At the same 
time, environmental degradation continues to decline thanks 
to more circular product design. This was reflected in the new 
national accounting report, which was presented by Statistics 
Netherlands yesterday.
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Eradication of type 2 diabetes 
Type 2 diabetes is now officially eradicated in the Netherlands 
thanks to citizens’ healthier lifestyles. This has been another 
success in the transformation of the Dutch food system towards 
a healthier and more regenerative variety. Especially the shift 
towards more plant-based diets (now accounting for 70% of the 
average daily protein intake) has played a key role, according to 
the Ministry of Food and Health. A study conducted last year by 
the OECD also reported that the Dutch food system had resulted 
in clear health benefits, making the Netherlands one of the 
healthiest countries in Europe.
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Do you still prefer a 
paper newspaper with 
your morning coffee? 
Consider another 
circular use of your 
newspaper – as material 
for seedling pots. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Food council Kanaleneiland 
is looking for three farmers. 

Application available on the website.

€ 2,60

We are waste-free!
In 2016, the world was depleting natural resources and exceeding the carrying 
capacity of the earth. To address the environmental impact of the production of 
food and materials, the Dutch government set for itself the ambition to make 
the Netherlands circular by 2050. More than 30 years later, we have reached this 
goal, as society-wide efforts have enabled a much better use of resources and the 
production of materials that are truly renewable.
A perfectly circular and entirely waste-free economy is not 
strictly possible, as some losses are inevitable in any system. 
“While there is a limit to which products can be reused and 
recycled, with 98% circularity we feel we have essentially 
reached our goal,” the Dutch Minister of Circular Affairs Michiel 
Jansen states.

“When we were formulating this vision, I don’t think that we 
could really envision what it would entail to move to a circular 
economy,” he continues. “Policy makers and stakeholders from a 
wide range of sectors and domains had to start to work together. 
We had to make a complete shift in our economy and the way we 
produce, use and value products and services. It was a radical 
shift from a wasteful linear system in which we used our natural 
resources at a rate that was completely destructive for the 
earth’s biodiversity and the quality of our air, soil and water, to a 
system that is regenerative by nature.”

“It was a radical shift from a wasteful linear system in 
which we used our natural resources at a rate that was 
completely destructive for the earth’s biodiversity and 
the quality of our air, soil and water, to a system that is 
regenerative by nature.” 

It’s hard to imagine that, only 30 years ago, we were wasting 
some 40% of the food produced, with Dutch end-consumers 
throwing 14% of the food they bought in the bin. “This loss of 
resources has been dramatically reduced over the years thanks 
to many initiatives throughout the food chain,” adds Jansen. 

“These included changes to packaging and labelling plus the 
work of inspiring chefs who encouraged consumers to use 
leftovers in creative ways. Moreover, valuable nutrients in human 
excreta were wasted in the sewage system for decades. We now 
regain 93% of these nutrients through a smart combination of 
technologies. The concept of waste belongs in the dustbin of 
history!”

The development of the vision was underpinned not just by 
realisations about the use of natural resources and its impact 
on the environment, but also by stark truths about reliance on 
other countries that gradually became apparent. “The outbreak 
of COVID-19 in 2020 made us aware of the extreme dependency 
of our country on the rest of the world,” Jansen explains. “That 
crisis made everyone aware of the benefits of local production 
and consumption. It gave a real boost to local initiatives, from 
local food production and waste treatment to local equipment 
development and energy production.”

Circularity thinker Karen Vis also emphasises the importance 
of local initiatives. “This social transformation really took off 
with the launch of repair cafés, the first of which was opened 
in Amsterdam in 2009.” The initiative rapidly spread to become 
a global movement in which people come together and repair 
electronic devices, bikes and clothes. They developed a database 
of broken parts, developed 3D printing and actively engaged in 
discussions with developers to make products more circular and 
repairable. “Back then, it was ground-breaking to talk to global 
equipment developers about more circular product designs.” 
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Our refined vision for a regenerative and nourishing food future 
for the Netherlands for 2050

Our inclusive food vision is based on healthy agroecosystems and the resources they provide, and is rooted in 
local socio-economic conditions. It comprises a journey through six unique regions in the Netherlands, which 
differ widely in agroecological and socioeconomic conditions, and describes how our ideal food system will 
look by 2050 in each region of the country (see visual below). To this end, we expanded our text for the six 
themes and weaved them into a single and hopefully inspiring story.

Our journey begins in the province of Flevoland, a region that combines the functions of food crop production, 
nature conservation and sustainable living. Reflecting the fact that healthy soil is one of the fundaments of 
our future food system, here we find stewards of arable land (see visual Stewards of Our Arable Land) who 
are growing crops for direct human consumption. Intercropping activities such as strip or mosaic cropping 
and agroforestry have become the norm as they make the most of valuable soil and promote biodiversity. 
Growing multiple robust crops on the same field at the same time results in higher yields and more effective 
use of nutrients than sole crops, and reduces the spread of diseases and pests. Legumes are a key functional 
group in these intercropping systems. The increase in root surface area and diversity under intercropping in 
combination with a healthy soil life plays a key role in the availability and transfer of soil nutrients to plants 
as well as in plant health and soil fertility.

To protect valuable lifeforms in the soil and above (e.g. pollinators), pesticides and herbicides are no longer 
used, and agricultural lands are surrounded by structurally characteristic patches of native vegetation. This 
has allowed biodiversity to thrive, not only on specific nature areas but also in the nature-inclusive areas 
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Day in the life of... 

https://challenges.openideo.com/challenge/food-system-vision-prize/refinement/from-the-roots-to-the-future-of-dutch-food-systems
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/9d2c5c1e-bf02-4565-b2bc-12a091f29cce.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/9d2c5c1e-bf02-4565-b2bc-12a091f29cce.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/37c28796-8766-4412-958e-682f48ed6cec.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/52ae7586-66f4-4fd7-be3e-284add1f7163.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/94b38175-f02b-49d0-8931-7795904c288a.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/41c3c0f4-1361-4fcc-bbdc-cf8b3bb4ff2e.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/9667d3af-220c-407e-beb5-3747f31bac44.pdf
https://media-openideo-rwd.oiengine.com/attachments/f13f809a-6300-4a0d-b0cc-2e227fba7074.pdf
https://youtu.be/pJdQl_fYcaE
https://youtu.be/uuLlpzYEmDE

